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Safa Jewelers Reveals New Stock of Popular
and Limited Edition Oris Watches
The exclusive watch models available at the Edison-based showroom include
some of the Swiss brand's highly coveted lines as well as some limited edition
luxury timepieces

EDISON, New Jersey, July 9, 2018 (Newswire.com) - For

those looking for the latest in luxury watches, make sure to

stop by Safa Jewelers for some of the most sought-after styles

from the Swiss watchmaker Oris. The fine jewelry and watch

retailer, which is based in Edison, New Jersey, has debuted

their new stock of Oris watches at their showroom in the

Menlo Park Mall.

In addition to showcasing some of the watchmaker’s popular timepiece models, Safa Jewelers will

also carry some of the brand’s limited edition watches as well. A few of the notable pieces that are

currently available at the showroom include the limited edition Aquis Hammerhead, the Diver 65,

and the limited edition Big Crown 1917.

The limited edition version of the Aquis Hammerhead is notable for the line’s dedication to

hammerhead shark conservation efforts.

According to Jérome Delafosse, a French diver and an Oris ambassador, hammerhead sharks are on

the brink of extinction and may even disappear within the next 40 years if no action is taken to help

them. To help with the cause, Oris will donate a portion of all limited edition sales of this watch to

Pelagios Kakunjá, a non-profit dedicated to studying sharks and other migratory marine animals.

Additionally, Safa Jewelers will feature celebrated timepiece models like the Diver 65 and the limited

edition Big Crown 1917. The latest iterations of these watches bring back a wave of nostalgia with the

way they replicate Oris’ designs from decades past, but updated with modern touches and

watchmaking technologies.

To learn more about the Oris products and watch repair services that Safa Jewelers offers, visit their

website or call their showroom directly at (732) 205-1350.

About Safa Jewelers

Safa Jewelers is the premier jewelry destination for the Monmouth County, Middlesex County, and
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Additional Links

Safa Jewelers website

Staten Island areas. Their showroom, which is conveniently located in the Menlo Park Mall in Edison,

New Jersey, connects their customers with offerings from top-notch jewelry brands like Hearts on Fire

and Gabriel New York. In addition to offering bridal and fine jewelry, Safa Jewelers also offers

timepiece collections from renowned Swiss watchmakers like Baume & Mercier, Omega, Citizen, and

Raymond Weil.

For more information on the products and services Safa Jewelers offers its distinguished clientele,

please visit SafaJewelers.com or call them at (732) 205-1350.
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